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Dynamic Adaptive Streaming over HTTP (DASH) is the lead-
ing technology for delivering online video streaming content.
However, DASH has performance problems on shared network
links. This thesis investigates how DASH Assisting Network
Elements (DANEs) can be used to optimize bottleneck links
for DASH video traffic, with the goal to improve the viewers’
Quality of Experience. DANEs are aware of active DASH
players and divide the network bandwidth among the players
and other traffic. In the first three years of the PhD, contribu-
tions have been made in the areas of multimedia systems and
performance modeling: Two prototype implementations of
DANEs have been developed and evaluated in both wired and
Wi-Fi networks. Experiments with real DASH players show
that DANEs significantly increase the video bitrate and reduce
the number of changes in video quality. In addition, Markov
models have been created to find out how network bandwidth
should be divided, and what the effect of bandwidth sharing
policies is on the resulting streaming performance. The model
was thoroughly evaluated and has shown to be highly accurate.
As such, it is a useful tool that can be used to configure and
optimize bandwidth sharing in DANEs. In the remaining year
of the PhD program, I would like to expand DANE technology
and apply it to different use cases such as mobile networks.
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INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, the media consumption model has un-
dergone major changes. Content delivery is shifting from
traditional television broadcasting to Internet based video
on demand (VoD). Video content is distributed over-the-top.
Streams are delivered over the Internet and not using dedicated
and managed distribution infrastructures. The popularity of
VoD services, such as YouTube and Netflix, is rising. Not only
do they provide access to an ever growing catalog of video
content, they also serve a large number of viewers. Video
content requires high bandwidth and takes a significant share
of internet traffic. For example, in North-America in 2016,
over 50% of internet traffic during peak hours is attributed to
online video streaming [14]. With an expected growth in this
area, VoD will put a large on-even demand on our networks in
the future.
From the viewers’ point, video content should be always avail-
able on a variety of devices, ranging from smartphone to smart
TV. Moreover, viewers are impatient: they want a stream
to start immediately and navigate between different videos
without delay. Streams cannot be interrupted, should be of
consistent high quality, and video quality should look equally
good on different devices. This rises the question how we can
make our networks cope with these high bandwidth demand
and satisfy the stringent requirements from viewers. Every
step in the delivery pipeline must have sufficient resources to
be able to deliver instant, stable, and high quality video.
Modern video streaming services are based on Dynamic Adap-
tive Streaming over HTTP (DASH). For instance, YouTube
and Netflix implement this technology in their players [13]. A
typical delivery pipeline for a DASH-based video streaming
service is shown in Figure 1. High availability and scalability
are accomplished by replicating the video content on Con-
tent Delivery Networks (CDNs). Video content is placed on
replication servers close to the receiver to reduce delay, as
illustrated in Figure 1. This approach ensures that there are
sufficient resources at the content provider side. The bottle-
neck, therefore, is most often found in what is called the last
mile: the users’ DSL connections, Wi-Fi networks, or cellular
networks. These networks have a limited capacity that is often
shared among several users. Depending on the current load
on the network, there is more or less bandwidth available for
Figure 1. DASH-based video delivery pipeline
DASH. The adaptation algorithms in DASH players aim to
adapt the video quality to changes in the network. However,
this has proven to be difficult in shared networks with multiple
DASH players and with background traffic, due to the greedy
nature of DASH players [2, 1, 6]. Performance problems
– resulting in stalling, lower video bitrate, frequent quality
switches, and unfair bandwidth sharing – deteriorate the view-
ers’ Quality of Experience (QoE). This eventually leads to
user disengagement and abandonment [4, 16]. To realize a
good QoE, it is important that last-mile network connections
do not hinder DASH-based video streaming. The last-mile of
the video delivery pipeline defines the domain of this thesis
and is illustrated by the highlighted area in Figure 1.
This thesis is centered around the key research question:
How can last-mile network connections be optimized for DASH
video streaming resulting in a better quality of experience for
the viewers?
It presents the concept of network elements (e.g. internet
gateways or Wi-Fi routers) that actively manage DASH video
streaming on a bottleneck link. Such elements – called DASH
Assisting Network Elements (DANEs) – are aware of active
DASH players and other network traffic. They have the task
to divide the available bandwidth between DASH players and
other traffic according to sharing policies. The following
related research questions are answered:
• Does network assisted DASH improve the streaming per-
formance in terms of bitrate, quality switches, stalling, and
fairness?
• How can DASH assistance be realized, taking into account
the agility of the solution and the privacy of the viewer?
• Which policies can be defined to divide network bandwidth
among DASH players and other traffic?
• What is the effect of bandwidth sharing policies on DASH
streaming performance?
• Can Markov modeling be used to efficiently evaluate band-
width sharing policies in DANEs?
In the first three year of the PhD program, the research ques-
tions have been answered for DANEs in wired and Wi-Fi
networks. The DANE prototypes successfully prevent freezes,
increase the video bitrate, reduces quality switches, and im-
prove fairness. Highly accurate Markov models have been
created to describe bandwidth sharing in DANE. In the last
year of the PhD, I would like to extend the DANE to mobile
networks. The performance model can generally be applied,
and will be used in the optimization strategy for mobile net-
works.
MANAGING DASH ON THE LAST MILE
To be able to provide stable and high quality video stream-
ing, we have overcome two limitations of DASH players on
shared network connections: errors in bandwidth estimation
in DASH players’ adaptation algorithms and reduced network
throughput as a result of using HTTP over TCP.
In DASH, the player determines the video quality (i.e. bitrate)
of the stream. A video file is split up into segments with a
duration of a few seconds (usually between 2 and 10 seconds).
Each segment is available in different bitrates and resolutions.
The player downloads the segments one by one over HTTP. It
selects segments in a bitrate/resolution that matches the current
available bandwidth. However, obtaining reliable bandwidth
estimations is difficult, especially since DASH players can
only observe their own network transactions. Furthermore,
estimations can only be made while a segment is being down-
loaded. If a segment download takes shorter than the duration
of that segment, downloading the next segment will wait a bit.
This is done to maintain a stable buffer level. However, play-
ers have a blind-spot in the interval between two consecutive
segment downloads.
Network elements, in contrast to individual DASH players,
have an overview of network capabilities and traffic on the
shared link. They make well-informed decisions on how the
available bandwidth must be shared. DASH Assisting Network
elements become DASH-aware by DASH players signaling
the DANE that they are active. DASH players report the rep-
resentation in which a video stream is available to the DANE,
as illustrated in Figure 2-1. The DANE takes all options for
each player, combines this with statistics about other traffic
on the network link, and assigns each DASH player a target
representation. Target representations are communicated back
to the DASH players, as shown in Figure 2-2. They use this
target as a guide when selecting the final video bitrate. It
depends on the download speeds that can be achieved in the
network whether DASH players select the target bitrate or a
lower quality representation.
DASH uses TCP as transport protocol, which may prohibit the
high throughputs that are required for DASH. In crowded net-
works, TCP connections need time to increase the window size
that enables the high throughput. However, for DASH, high
Figure 2. DASH Assisting Network Element – flow of events
Figure 3. Timeline overview of publications during the PhD program (1-6). A contribution on DANEs in mobile networks can be expected by the end
of 2017.
throughput must be available at the start of the stream. If band-
width is not available, the stream can only be of low quality
or will be frequently interrupted. Furthermore, the separated
downloads of DASH segments prevent TCP windows sizes
from growing and thus fails to reach high throughputs. To
make sure that TCP will not be stuck at low speeds, the DANE
allocates bandwidth for DASH in the form of traffic control,
as depicted in Figure 2-3. Depending on the number of active
DASH players, and when DASH players start and stop, the
DANE dynamically changes the bandwidth allocation.
EVALUATING BANDWIDTH SHARING POLICIES
The DANE (partially) takes over the task from the DASH
players to select a video bitrate. It oversees the active DASH
players and assigns each player a target bitrate. A simple
policy would equally divide the available bandwidth among
the players. However, different devices may have different
capabilities and requirements (e.g. different screen size and
resolution). Which sharing policy should be applied depends
how many simultaneously active players are active in the net-
work, and how often users start and stop video streams. The
sharing policy, combined with the dynamics in the network,
determine the resulting streaming quality.
In small networks with a few players (e.g. ≤ 5 players), the
streaming quality can be assessed with reasoning. Larger net-
works are more dynamic (i.e. more players that start and stop).
As a consequence, new methods for evaluating sharing poli-
cies are required. The previously applied methodology with
experimental evaluations is no longer applicable. Experimen-
tal evaluations in testbeds and simulation environments are a
time consuming and error prone process. Changing parame-
ters in a sharing policy requires experiments to be repeated.
This is also impractical for network administrators who would
like to try multiple sharing policies before deploying a DANE.
Therefore, this thesis investigates if performance modeling
can be applied to speed up this process.
From experiments with the DANE, we learned that the
achieved streaming bitrates match the assigned bitrates. This
means that for every number of active DASH players, the
streaming bitrate is predictable given a sharing policy. Starting
and stopping DASH players can be modeled using a birth-
death Markov process. For each state in that process (i.e.
an active number of DASH players), the sharing policy is
applied. By observing how much time the Markov process
spends in each state, and how often the process transitions be-
tween states, the mean video bitrate and the number of quality
switches are obtained. These two factors play a major role in
the viewers’ QoE [3, 5, 15].
STATUS AND OUTLOOK
At the time of writing, the last year of the PhD program starts.
In the first three years of the program, contribution have been
made in the areas of multimedia systems and performance
modeling. A timeline overview of the publications is given in
Figure 3.
Multimedia systems: A proxy server based implementation
of a DANE is presented in [9]. HTTP traffic is routed through
this proxy server which inspects the traffic to detect DASH
flows and their characteristics. Adaptation assistance is pro-
vided by altering the contents of the HTTP request header. The
design and implementation of an improved version of a DANE
is presented in [7]. Compared to the proxy server, this DANE
works out-of-band. DASH players connect to the DANE over
a WebSocket. This DANE is more lightweight, because it no
longer requires to inspect all HTTP traffic. This means that the
DANE can be deployed on low-powered hardware such as Wi-
Fi routers and DSL modems. The out-of-band approach also
significantly increases user privacy. DASH players only have
to report the available representations. The DANE cannot see
which video will be streamed. Furthermore, this implemen-
tation is compatible with encrypted streams over HTTPS. In
extensive evaluations in a Wi-Fi testbed it was demonstrated
that our DANE outperforms state-of-the-art DASH adapta-
tion algorithms [7, 8]. The performance of DANEs in large
networks (up to 600 players) was investigated in [12].
Performance modeling: The first version of the Markov
model for network assisted DASH is described in [9]. This
model describes the expected video bitrate and expected num-
ber of changes in video quality. It allows to define different
types of DASH players where each type can be treated dif-
ferently in the sharing policy. For example, policies for de-
vices with different screen sizes, or for premium users, can
be defined. An extended version of the model that includes
sensitivity for buffer sizes is presented in [11]. Moreover,
thorough evaluations are performed to validate the model and
show its high accuracy. In [10], the Markov model is applied
to compare three bandwidth sharing policies: DASH priority,
Background traffic priority, and an in-between policy. The
parameters for the in-between policy are determined via a
weighted-sum optimization.
This thesis covers technical aspects of DANE implementations
as well as highly abstract analytical performance models. How-
ever, both topics are centered around the concept of DANEs
and have shown to be a good example where both fields meet.
In future research efforts, including those to finish this PhD,
we would like to further exploit this relationship by extending
the use of DANEs to mobile networks. Up to this point we
deployed the DANE in wired and Wi-Fi networks. In the light
of 5G, we would like to generalize the technology mobile
networks. The network resources needed for certain download
speeds depend on the signal quality in mobile networks . An
optimization strategy that specifies not only which bitrate has
to be selected, but also how the buffer must be filled, has to be
defined. The Markov model described in this thesis is general
applicable and will build the core of the optimization strategy.
Looking further ahead, DANE technology may be an enabler
for other applications: Virtual Reality (VR), 360 degree video,
and immersive TV. These applications share the need for in-
stant availability of high bandwidth in the network with VoD.
However, the requirements for the system are tighter because
of user interactivity, to which the system needs to respond
without delay. Network assisting technology based on the
DANE could be further developed to support new application
areas. At the TVX Doctoral Consortium, I would like to seek
the advise of the iTV/TVX community and explore how net-
work assistance can be integrated to enhance the experience
of new applications.
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